
The lit icall by John Barclay 

Across 

1. 

8. 

11. 

14. 

17. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 

25. 
28. 

30. 

From exterior to  in- 
tcrior. (6, 1, 6) 
Victim of cerebral ablu- 
tion. (6, 1, 6 )  
Inven to r  comes back 
impartial. (6) 
Rye set for earlier day or 
year. (6) 
Ad jus t  t o  k n i t  her 
sweater. (7) 
Times and Herald are not 
with it today. (7) 
Animals to let rust. (7) 
Used 28 down. (7) 
Adjust gears in extreme 
shape. (6) 
Why no ears. (6) 
He introduced Martha to 
Washington. (4, 1, 8) 
Roger Williams is con- 
fused Chief of State. 
(7 ,6)  

Down 

1 .  Top level cover-up. (3) 
2. Put spool back and it 

comes undone. (5) 
3. Baylor in Illinois'? (5) 
4. Nixon feature. (4) 
5. Roy VI floats again. (5) 
6. Tut and Zog, for ex- 

ample. (5) ~ 

7. Aly is no priest. (3) 
9. 1. 8 ,  or 30 across, for 

example. (9) 
10. Hard to see, especially 

for 1 across. (9) 
12. There is merit in a pause. 

(7 )  
13. Birds from the North. (7) 
15. High level rite due. (7) 
16. Shorten 6 down where 

they sit. (9) 
18. Members of select mili- 

tary group. ( 3 )  
19. Regulatory body appears 

for short time. (3) 
23. Take the el from Hickory 

Hill. ( 5 )  

Omaha noise. (5) 
24. Capital idea found in 

25. The right side of the 
director. (5) 

26. Ocular quid pro quo. 

27. Place to  work hard? (4) 
28. Goes after a moose in 

Saskatchewan. (3) 
29. Something lost at Vegas. 

(2 ,3)  

(3) 

m e  numbers indicate the number of letters and words, e.g., (2,3) means a two-letter word followed 
by a three-letter word. Groups of letters, e.g., USA, are treated as one word. Answers to this month's 
puzzle will appear in the August issue. Answers to the June puzzle are on page 80. 
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(continued from page 5) 
I t  is clear that Mr. Parker’s letter is promp- 

ted less by any concern for factual error than 
by a need to justify such a sale of military 
equipment to his State Depaitment superiors. 
Obviously our government must continue to 
claim that it still maintains a military equip- 
ment embargo against Egypt, wlicll in fact our 
true policy is t o  maintain it except when it in- 
terferes with business. MI. Parker is just a 
victim of this pious deception. 

Farin Prograins: Another View 

The article by David Francis (“The 
Remembered Americans: Down on the Farm”) 
in the April issue is shot through with inaccur- 
acies and contradictions. It is little wonder that 
the “concIusions” reached are largely irrelevant. 

The basic flaw in the article, I think, is that 
it fails to examine the farm program in the con- 
text of its purposc, which is to serve the nceds 
of agriculture as a business. The article seems to 
regard a farm as a fenced area to hold people 
who are on welfare. If that were the case, then 
perhaps the equitable distribution of money 
would be the only problem. But farming is a 
business. If it is not treated as a business, then 
indccd the farm program makes little sense. 

The farm program seeks to deal with two 
basic problems of agriculture as a business: 1) 
the farmer is unable to plan his production to 
fit the needs of the market; and 2) in a market 
place whcre hc has virtually no power, the 
farmer must have price protection. Although 
the farm prograin has not dealt effectively with 
either of these problems, at least it is relevant. 
It needs to be strengthened, not destroyed. 

I do  not believe one can ever separate reality 
from myth in the farm program if one regards 
all payments as merely “subsidies” in the wel- 
fare sense. Subsidies have a purpose that tran- 
scends income supplementation. Their main 
purpose is to make it possible for a farmer to 
plant less then his entire acreage in a particular 
commodity. He has the capacity to produce 
more than can be sold. Yet he has bought, or 
inherited, the land. He pays taxes on all of it. 
Contrary to popular belief, idle land, like most 
idle hiachines, requires upkeep which costs 
money. 

It is little wonder that the article blithely 
favors a low limitation of subsidy payments. I 
happen to agree that a limitation of payments is 
now desirable. The fuel to the fire under the 
subsidy controversy is added to, however, by 
inflammatory inaccuracy. The article says, “as 
it is now, the bulk of farm subsidies go to  the 

relatively well-to-do or rich farmer because the 
farm program is comruodity-oriented.” Yet 
figures given by Congressman Paul Findley of 
Illinois later in the article seem to disprove this 
assertion. Only 5,885 farms got payments over 
$25,000 in 1968, says Findley. This is a frac- 
tional percentage of total farms, of course. But 
Mr. Francis wasn’t talking about numbers of 
farms, evidently, but about numbers of dollars. 
Why then didn’t he give the dollar figure? It is 
readily available and it is $276,103,085. This is 
slightly over eight per cent of the total of $3.2 
billion. As a matter of fact, Mr .  Francis later 
seems to contradict himself by noting a-study 
by Waltcr W. Wilcox that even a $5,000 limit 
per program would have cut 1968 ‘‘farm sub- 
sidies by $400 million”-still only a little over 
10 per cent of total payments. 

It is rather easy to jump to the conclusion 
that all of this has “created hardship for Ameri- 
can consumers,” as Mr. Francis says. However, I 
do not know why he did not refer to a fre- 
quently quoted figure-that the American 
consumer spends relatively less of his spendable 
income for food than any other consumer in 
thc world-l6% cents of each dollar. HC could 
not have been unaware of it. He did point out 
that “the average city family paid $1,173 at 
retail for its farm-originated foods.” He must 
know that the average city family had an in- 
come nearly six times this amount. Although he 
suggests that the farmer is the villain, he quite 
accuratcly contradicts this by pointing out that 
of the $1,173 spcnt for food, only $447 found 
its way back to the farmer. “Middlemen took 
the rest,” he notes. 

He concludes that the poor are victimized 
by the “high cost” of food. I suggest that it is 
closer to the truth to argue that the poor are 
victimized by a corporate-political system that 
exploits them on and off the job. It is the same 
system that victimizes the farmer, I believe. 

One of the most absurd arguments advanced 
by Mr. Francis is against “commodity-oriented” 
programs. The program must be commodity- 
oriented because farming itself is commodity- 
oriented. Simply retiring land-while it niight 
l imi t  t h e  total tonnage of commodities 
produced-would have little to do with limiting 
the production of specific commodities. This is 
the basic flaw in the massive land retirement 
proposal of the Farm Bureau and Nixon 
Administration. It won’t work. Fifty, or a 
hundred, million acres of cropland could be 
retired, yet farmers might decide to plant all, or 
most, of thcir remaining land in some one 
commodity in response to what appeared to be 
a favorable price outlook. The result would be 
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serious overproduction of that commodity, and 
shortages in others. 

Mal-distribution of income is not the result 
of tlie farm program. It is part of a pattern. 
Owiicrsliip of capital assets is becoming con- 
centrated in the hands of- tlie fcw, not only in 
farming, but in the rest of the economy. 
Income patterns follow ownership patterns. 
Farm payments-most of which still go to  small 
farmers-have delayed the corporate takeover 
of agriculture. They have not delayed it 
enough, to be sure. But that is because t h y  
have not worked wcll enough to  achieve pro- 
duction management and price protection. It is 
easy to  say when something happcns in spite of 
efforts to prevent it, that it happens becausc of 
tlie efforts. But this seldom stands up in the 
cold light of the facts. 

VICTOR I<. RAY 
Washington, D.C. 

Mu. R a y  is Director of Public Affairs for  the 
National Farmers Union. 

The author, David Francis, ueplies: 
Mr. Ray says that farming is a business. I 

agree. The biggcst and better farms do  rather 
well financially in this business. The point of 
my article, however, was that farmers are being 
treated as if they were on welfare, except that 
most of thc welfare nioncy goes to those farm- 
ers who need it least. 

1 stand by my assertion that the bulk of 
farm subsidies go to  the relatively well-to-do or 
rich farmer. As statistical proof, it might be 
noted that in 1969, 5.7 per cent of all farmers 
received more tliat $5,000 in federal payments 
or 42.8 per cent of all govcrnnient .payments 
for the cotton, wheat, feed grain, sugar, and 
wool programs. Some 11.6 per cent of farmers 
got 57.4 per cent of total payments in these 
programs. This fact weakens Mr. Ray’s claim 
that farm payments have delayed the corporatc 
takeover of farming. In some cases, indeed, it 
may have encouraged corporations to  create 
large farms that can most benefit from the 
commodity-oriented program. Proof on either 
side of this argument, admittcdly, is limited. 

On Funding the People 
Commenting on tlie article, “Funding the 

People” by Malcolm E. Peabody, Jr. [May], 
regardless of the potential merit of the pro- 
posed program of tlie Administration to deal 
with the problems of poverty, comparison of it 
with the GI Bill of Rights is most inappropriate. 

1. Merely to  hand funds to the poor with 

no strings attached makes the program sound 
likc the “52-20 Club” (uiieinploynient insur- 
ance), a portion of thc GI Bill which is best 
forgotten. 

2. The benefits of the GI Bill (Servicemen’s 
Readjustment Act) were open to  all veterans, 
regardless of personal or family means. 

3. It follows that had veterans been re- 
quired to  attcnd specially constituted colleges, 
and later to  live in specially constructed hous- 
ing, probably half of them would not have 
participated in the programs. 

4. The slur that many veterans were “no 
brighter or more ambitious than thc next man” 
is very poorly taken. Veterans had to  compete 
both with otlrer veterans and with non-veterans 
for college admission and ultimate graduation. 

Mr. Peabody’s assertion that “rccipicnts 
with bargaining moncy in tlicir hands would 
stand in a much different relationship [to] the 
staffs of the institutions that serve their needs” 
is quite incorrect. Neither tlie middle classes 
nor even the wealthy have any real “bargaining 
power” vis-$-vis any institutions. Whilc in- 
creased means admittedly brings added freedom 
of choice, no individuals (except in their capac- 
ity as leaders in government 01- industry) havc 
any real “economic power.” 

The writer of the article, while justly critical 
of the “War on Poverty,” does not seem to  
realize that this program was in fact primarily a 
source of political patronage, just as “Appala- 
chia” was basically a highway building program 
disguised as regional development. 

IIUGIl L. LUIGGl 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

The author, Malcolm E. Peubody, Jv., replies: 

Mr. Luiggi has raised a point with which 1 
agree. Handouts without strings are not effec- 
tive where the goal is individual improvement, 
for example, to  improve a person’s education or 
job sldls. Where the goal is merely to  support a 
family without improvement, such as programs 
that provide basic living expenses, no-string 
payments are preferablc to the many-stringed 
welfare programs. However, thc funding-the- 
people approach envisions the restricting of 
funds so that they are used only for thc pur- 
pose intended. A job training program, for 
example, which was funded directly in the 
manner described in the article, would allow a 
voucher credit to those eligiblc which could 
only be spent on tlie tuition for certified job 
training courses. The voucher would not be 
paid in cash, only for tuition, so tlie program 
would not becoinc anothcr “52-20” club. 
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Answering M I .  Luiggi’s point on bargaining 
power, it is tiuc that a single person working 
alonc would have difficulty effecting a changc 
in attitude of any piogram official, but such 
officials could ill afford to ignorc the needs and 
dcsires of iiiany of their clients if such clients 
had a choice of wlierc to  go. 

Public Service Strikes 

Profcssor Galbraith’s characteristically 
charming and  potciitially influcntial article on 
“What Happened to thc Class Struggle?” 
[February] descrvcs close and critical examina- 
tion. The most crucial point whicli such a11 
cxamination turns up is this: There is an 
cssential yet quite unnoted contradiction be- 
tween Galbraitli’s objective of achieving public 
control of wage bargains for tlic sake of tlie 
general in tcrcst in pricc stability and his “lib- 
eral” strictures against those who would hold 
on to  thc last restraints against the use of thc 
most important monopolistic weapon, the 
strike, in the public service. 

If onc seriously worries about tlie distor- 
tions and inequities generated by unrestrained 
“collective bargaining” backed by tlie strike 
threat, then one should certainly hesitate to 
cnshi-inc this system wlierc it does not  yet hold 
firm sway and wlierc it is capablc of doing the 
greatest liarm. This latter point follows, despitc 
Galbraith’s argument that tlic public sector can- 
riot pass the cost of wage increases onto "some- 
one elsc,” as can a private firm, from several 
facts: The public sector union is not limited in 
its wage demands by a fear of reduced dernand 
and more unemployment. Thc revenue does not 
conic from voluntary purchase but from coer- 

cive taxation. A higlicr proportion of services in 
the public sector is of the “stratcgic” variety 
whose withdrawal -is disruptive of the socicty 
(e.g., thc loss of public transport o r  postal coni- 
munications). Hence the striltc weapon is a 
potentially far morc powerful one in these ser- 
vices than in most of what Galbraith calls the 
“industrial heartla11d” (e?g., the supply of ncw 
automobiles, wliicli can be postponed for 
months or even ycars without provoking in- 
tense outsidc pressure for a quick ransom to  the 
union). 

Pcrliaps Galbraitli fecls that, until and unless 
wc develop thc ovcrall system of “incomes 
policy” which hc r e c ~ i n i n c n d ~  (not with that 
name), it is only fair to  givc public sector 
employees thc chance to “countervail” the 
effects of the strike weapon in  the private 
sector. But if that is what lie means he should 
say so, so that tlic argument can proceed on 
proper grounds. It is rnost important to  decidc 
what is tlic first priority, to build an  overall 
system which will protect thc public interest 
against tlic varied distortions and incquitics of 
labor monopoly action, or to strivc for a thor- 
oughly monopolistic system in tlie hope that 
countcrvailiiig distortions will niorc 01- less off- 
set onc another. 1 believe that, for reasons sug- 
gested in this Ictter, tlic latter system is likely 
to be evcn worse than the present state of 
affairs (New York City provides a glimiiicring 
of what it would be like). But I will join Pro- 
fessor Galbraitli willingly in the fight for a 
public “incomes policy.” 

” 

RICIIARD AliLIN 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Mr. Ablirz is a r.e.rcarch ecoiioniist. 

‘Fo m l ~ s ~ r i l w  to the Washingtoil Monthly: 

I The Washington Monthly 
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__-________-____-_______________________------------------------------------------------- 
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i $10 (a 412 saving). 
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Quant i ty  

__ Arnold, Mark W. and Clark Holmes- 
"Whatever Happened to OEO?" (D) 

__ Baker, Russell and Charles Peters-"The 
Special Assistant" (B) 

--*Barber, James David-"Analyzing Presi- 
dents: From Passive-Positive Taft to Active- 
Negative Nixon" (E) 

--*Bell, William-"The Cost of Cowardice: 
Silence in the Foreign Service" (A) 

___ Bendiner, Robert-"The Impotent School 
Board" (E) 

-*Bennett, Meridan-"The Concept: An 
Answer to Addiction" (A) 

~ Benson, Robert S.-"Iiow the Pentagon 
Can Save $9,000,000,000'' (C) 

-*Bethell, T. N.-"Conspiracy in Coal" (A) 
-*Boyd, James-" 'Legislate? Who Me?' What 

Happens to a Senator's Day" (A) 
__ Branch, Taylor-"Black Fear: Law and 

Justice in Rural Georgia" (E) 
___*Broder, David S.-"Political Reporters in 

Presidential Politics" (A) 

Name 
____- 

Title 

Organizat ion 

Quant i ty  

__ I<empton, Murray-"Proclaim and Abandon: 

-*Kohlmeier, Louis M., Jr.--"The Regulatory 

~ Kotz, Nick  and James Risser-"Harold 

~ Landauer, Jerry-"Shakedown Cruise: Paul 

-*Love, Kennett-"Tax Resistance: 'Hell, No- 

__ Lowenstein, Congressman Al lard K. (inter- 

~ YcCarthy, Congressman Richard D.- 

The Life and Hard Times of the Teacher 
Corps" (C) 

Agencies: What Should Be Done?" (A) 

Iiughes: Messiah from the Midwest?" (C) 

Hall Looks to the Presidency (of the AFL- 
C IO)" (B) 

I Won't Pay' " (A) 

viewed by David Hapgood)-"Polarize or 
Persuade" (B) 

Chemical and Biological Warfare: Policy 
by Default" (B) 
Miller, Norman C.---"The Machine 
Democrats" (A) 

Moyers, Bi l l  (interviewed by Hugh Sidey)- 
"The White House Staff vs. the Cabinet" (C) 
Budes, Bruce J.-"USIA: The Great Wind 
Machine" (C) 

Peonle" fBI 

. Mintz, Morton-"Rebuke at HEW" (B) 

-*Peabody, Malcolm E., Jr.-"Funding the 

0 Payment enclosed 
0 Bi l l  m e  
0 Bi l l  organization 

~, 
Butler, Robert N., M.D.-"The Burnt-out and 
the Bored" (B) 

--*Church, Senator Frank-"The Only Alterna- 
tive-A Reply to President Nixon on 
Vietnam" ( l o $  per copy) 

-*Clerk, Joseph Porter, Jr.-"The Art of the 
Memorandum" (A) 

--*Commoner, Barry-"Can We Survive the 
Environmental Crisis?" (A) ~ 

~ Downie, Leonard, Jr.-"Crime in the 
Courts Assembly Line Justice" (D) 

___ Brew, Elizabeth E?.-"Dean Burch Watches 
Television" (C) 

Bear" (A) 

to the Class Struggle?" (B) 

Gelman and Beverly Kempton)-"New Issues 
for the New Politics" (D) 
Green, Michael-"Obstacles to Reform: 
Nobody Covers the House" (B) 

--*Hapgood, David--"Diplomaism: How We 
Zone People" (A) 

~ ~ ~. Hapgood, David--"The Health Professionals: 
Cure or Cause of the Health Crisis?" (D) 

-*Hersh, Seymour M.-"The Military Commit- 
lees" (A) 
Hirschman, Albert 0.-"Exit, Voice, and 
Loyalty" (B) 

and Impracticalities of Cities" (D) 

-*Ehrenreich, John-"The Blue Cross We 

~ Galbraith, John Kenneth-"What Happened 

-~ Goodwin, Richard N. (interviewed by David 

~ - Jacobs, Jane-"The Valuable Inefficiencies 

- _-*Kalish, James-"The Urban-Problems 
Industry" (C) 

- 

\ - I  

- Powledge, Fred-"New Haven Triumph and 
Trouble in Model City" (D) 

~ Prouty, L. Fletcher-"The CIA and the 
Secrei Team" (C) 
Pyle, Christropher H.--"CONUS Intelligence: 
The Armv Watches Civilian Politics" (D) 

~ Ross, Arthur M.-"The Data Game"'(C) 
~_ Rothchild, John H.-"The Great Helium 

Bubble" (B) 
-- Schlesinger, Arthur, Jr.-"From Clean to 

Antiseptic: Eugene J. McCarthy" (A) 
--*§human, Howard E.-"Behind the Scenes 

and Under the Rug: The Story of the Douglas 
Commission" (A) 

- ~ Slater, Phi l ip E.-"Spocklash: Age, Sex, and 
Revolution" (D) 

--*§tern, Phil ip M.-"The Loyalty Program: A 
Case for Termination" (A) 

- Thayer, George-"American Arms Abroad" (C) 
-- Thomson, James C., Jr.-"The Missing 

Ambassador" (B) 
____ Walters, Robert--"Locking the Barn Door: 

Secretary Shultz and the Miners" (C) 
.-*Warnke, Paul C.-"National Security: Are 

We Asking the Right Questions?" (B) 
- Wicklein, John-"Whitewashing Detroit's 

Dirty Engine" (C) 
-_ Wicklein, John-"The Oldest Established 

Permanent Floating Anachronism on the Sea: 
Attack Aircraft Carriers" (D) 

- Young, Hugo; Bryan Silcock; and Peter 
Bunn-"Why We Went to the Moon: From the 
Bay of Pigs to the Sea.of Tranquility" (100 
copies-$85, 200 copies-$1 25) 

- 

50 reprints A-$10, B-$22, C-$31, D-$42, E-$45 
100 reprints A-$15, B-$26, C-$38, D-$55, E-$66 
200 reprints A-$20, B-$34, C-$51, D-$70, E-$91 

- ~ _ _ .  .___ 

Street 

City 
.~ 

~~ ~ ~~ The Washington Monthly 
_______- 1150 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 

State Ztn Washington, B.C. 20036 

' !  

, i  

* Single copies available @ 356. 
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by ~~ Arthur Kanegis 
~~~ ~ 

I celebrated Earth Week at Edgewood 
Arsenal in Maryland, the Army’s chemi- 
cal warfare lieadquarters. The Chemical 
and Biological Division of the American 
Ordnance Association, an organization 
of weapons contractors, held a two-day 
meeting on “Environmental Pollution” 
there, and I attended as an observer from 
a church-supported ecology program. I 
was pretty much of an oddity. A random 
sampling of nametags included Pentagon 
R&D, Army Munitions Command, Navy 

Arthur Kanegis works with the American 
Friends Service Conzrnittee’s Ecology Action 
Program and its N A K M I C  (National Action1 
Research on the Military Industrial Complex).  
He is a co-author of Weapons for Counter- 
insurgency. 

Materiel Command, Air Force, Rocky 
M o u n t a in  A r s eiial (nerve-gas head- 
quarters), Fort Detrick (germ-warfare 
lieadquarters), Dow Chemical, Beiidix, 
General Electric, Grumman Aircraft, 
Olin, Fairchild Hiller, Honeywell, Dia- 
mond Shamrock, Monsanto Chemical, 
DuPont, RCA, Union Carbide, Continen- 
tal Oil, Philco-Ford, W.R. Grace, West- 
i ngli o u se , I n t e r n  a t io  iial Harvester, 
Owens-Corning, Sperry-Rand, Uniroyal, 
Lockheed, and ITT Research. Also there, 
identified by their nainetags, were A.J. 
Shanalian and J. Cheriiack of the CIA. 1 
felt as though I were in the inner meshes 
of the military-industrial complex. I 
observed two blacks, one man with long 
hair, and three women, two of them 
librarians and one a Ph.D. who ran the 
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